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$12.50

Including TyPe M or Tip-Oft Mount
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The four powert Model B4 and slx power B6

Scopes were developed especlally for .22 rim fire

tifles,Hornets,Bees and similar callbers,The

Models are_of improvecd design and replace the

Model G Weaver 3copes. The design,mechanically

and optically, ls a modern development and supetrlor

to any formerly used in .22 B Ntodels

are Light,compact with excellent optical quallties:.

QOPTICAL SySTEM

The optical systems have seven lens elements and

are achromatic, a feature not ftound in other scopes

of this tyPpe. This lens system glves more light, sharp-

er definitton, clearer colors, and larger fleld of vlew

than lens systems formerly used. Model B Scopes are

limited to use on light recoil rifles because they are

used a felatively short distance,about two Inches,

from the eye and not because of any lack oft strength,

SPECIFICATIOMNS

B4 B6
李5 敌 .750 Iln.

1 .955 in.
1312 in.

1n. 炎
FIELD O0F VIBW 30 ft. 2技,
WWEIGHT,scope only 6 0z. 芸
RETICULE-

一Crosshalf
to user「s vlsion.

ADJUSTMEBNTS一Internal,friction lock,grad-
uated 1 minute 〔(1“「“ per 100 yards) B4,12
minute 毛6.

TUBE,blued, dia.
EyE PIECE,dila. .955 1n:.
LENGTH,o0vetall 1112 in.
EyE DISTANCE 仁

They have the built-in sturdiness characteristic of a

3copes.

ADJUSTMENTS

Windage and elevation adjustments, of guaranteed

accuracy,are internal and fully protected,。 IThe 丁

Models have friction lock adjustments that are gfrad-

uated and can be set with coin or cartridge fIm.

Windage and elevation movements are entirely In-

dependent and designed to give positive and exact

sight changes with no play or lost motion. The B4

windage and elevation adjustments give a 1 Inch

sight change per graduation at 100 yards, and the B6

graduations y2 inch at 100 yafrds.

ACCURACY

B Model Scopes,whlle moderate in Prlce,2are

actually ptecision instruments, Sturdy,compact con-

strtuction makes the Model B a recal hunting scope.

The B4 has enough magnification for nearly all

shooting but not too much for easy use offhand. It

will make yourt shooting a lot more fun and a lot

more etectlve wbether it is just ordinary plinking

of serious work at C[ows,hawks,squirrels,wood-

Cchucks, or jack rabbits,The B6 is somewhat of a

specialized scope for use where most of the shots

are at long range,from a fest or Prone positlon,.

    


